is a high-speed computer-controlled multitest analyzer.
has been evaluated for: (a) method precision during within-day runs and on a day-to-day basis over a period of time; (b) method linearity over a range established on a chemical basis and related to clinical requirements, with use of both aqueous standards and protein matrix reference material; and (c) correlation of SMAC values with those obtained by the methods routinely in use in our department. (1) . This instrument makes use of miniaturized continuous-flow cartridges, new optical detecting systems, ion-selective electrodes, many new and more specific chemical procedures, and an instrument-dedicated computer, as well as new and simplified sample handling and loading techniques. It offers the clinical chemistry laboratory an opportunity for total laboratory automation in the sense that the operator's role is merely placing samples in the instrument.
Calibration, analysis, and correction of machine problems, as well as calculation of results are done by the computer. On our prototype instrument it is possible to do as few as one or as many as 20 different assays simultaneously at a rate of 150 samples per hour. The Department of Biochemistry of Memorial Hospital for Cancer and Allied Diseases has been evaluating this instrument during the past eight months. The evaluation included studies of the precision of the methods, linearity of the procedures, and correlation of the values generated by SMAC with those obtained in our laboratory by conventional methods. This report describes that evaluation.
Materials and Methods Instrument
A 20-channel SMAC was used in these studies. The channels included glucose, urea nitrogen, creatinine, total protein, albumin, calcium, sodium, potassium, chloride, carbon dioxide content, inorganic phosphorus, cholesterol, iron, total bilirubin, uric acid, alkaline phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.1), creatine kinase (EC 2.7.3.2), lactate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.27), and aspartate and alanine aminotransferases (EC 2.6.1.1 and 2.6.1.2). The analytical methods have all been previously described ( Table 1) . Because of programming difficulties, it was not possible to evaluate the two aminotransferase channels at the same time as the other channels, and data concerning them will be presented in a subsequent report. proper reagent slot at the back of the instrument. Each day it is necessary to prepare 10 reagents, the control sera, and to change the cholesterol-channel reagent-pump tubes. We also found it necessary to change the potassium electrode membrane daily.
Reagents
Technicon lyophilized control serum was used to calibrate the instrument. The values (Table 2) for each constituent were determined in our laboratory by our usual procedures (Table 8) and these values entered on the magnetic-tape programs used in the operation of the machine.
Operation of Machine
The operation of SMAC is relatively easy and requires two operators. The standard procedure used in our laboratory in starting the machine each morning is as follows: (a) The daily reagents are prepared and if necessary, the stable reagents in reservoir bottles 
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Urea nitrogen' Creatinine' Where "Mtti" is the mean of all the values, represents the mean of each set, x, the individual values of each set, n the number of values in each set, and k the total number of sets included in the statistical coefficients of variation for the precision data and retreatment (degrees of freedom). gression equations by the method of least squares for the linearity and correlation studies were calculated Drift was defined as the percent difference between values of the first and 48th sample in the daily on an IBM 360/50 computer.
For the generation of the precision data, single preparations of lyophilized control serum (Versatol Automated, High and Low; precision experiments. Carryover was determined by sequential analysis of three high-and three low-concentration specimens and then use of the equation: General Diagnostics, Morris Plains, N. J. 07950) were used. The mid-value material was a mixture of equal amounts of the two sera. Each day sufficient material was reconstituted according to manufacturer's inwhere L1 and L3 are the first and third low-concenstructions to permit a series of 48 successive tubes of tration specimens and H3 the third high-concentrathe same concentration to be analyzed. The low-and tion specimen (26). 87  79  73  91  96  82  90  95  83  91  91  80  73  76  64  112  126  105  114  111  102  110  110  102  99  111  101  103  108  101  147  135  138  162  159  151  204  196  196  204  194  196  157  158  150  227  213  225  237  223  231  255  235  245  295  280   293   207  197  212  363  355  400  265  341   376   365  378  418  474  472  509  313  332  366 The precision of a single day's run of 48 replicate samples in each category is shown in continue to operate. In addition, there were certain days when, by design, only the "mid-value concentration" material was analyzed. The average coefficient of variation of the mid-value concentration specimens for the "within-day" runs was 2.5% or less for all constituents except creatinine, which was 3.2% (SD, 0.14 mg/dl).
In specimens with low concentrations the precisioncoefficients were somewhat higher and were greater than 2.5% for creatinine (SD, 0.08 mg/dl); inorganic phosphorus (SD, 0.06 mg/dl); iron (SD, 1.9 g/dl); bilirubin (SD, 0.04 mg/dl); alkaline phosphatase (SD, 1.0 U/liter); and lactate dehydrogenase (SD, 4.6 U/liter). As isto be expected, the coefficient of variation of the day-to-day precision values are higher. Table 5 lists the day-to-day (cumulative) precision data. The coefficients of variation are higher than those of the within-day runs and in the case of potassium, carbon dioxide content, alkaline phosphatase, and iron, much higher than the generally accepted limits for these constituents. However, it must be kept in mind that these data were generated during a period when minor changes in reagents, methodology, and computer programming for these procedures These data, which indicate no significant differences attributable to method, are listed in Table 9 .
Correlation

Discussion
The SMAC system has been introduced as a major advance in laboratory automation.
The attractiveness of the instrument we evaluated is that it can analyze for one or as many as 20 components at a rate of 150 specimens per hour, a sample volume of less than 0.6 ml, consumption of of the reagent volume required in SMA 12/60 continuous-flow systems, with two operators to perform assays now requiring, in our laboratory, nine technologists. These advantages can only be acceptable if the SMAC precision and accuracy are at least the equal of that available with other presently available and acceptable systems.
Our initial evaluation of a prototype instrument has indicated that within-day precision is as good as that reported for other automated systems and much better than the state-of-the-art variability, medically significantprecision, or intralaboratory variability reported in surveys of refereeor university hospitals (Table 10 ). Although our studies were not designed to evaluate day-to-day precision,itappears that for all channels except potassium, carbon dioxide content, iron, and alkaline phosphatase this precision is acceptable. Changes (new membranes, reagents, hydraulics, computer software, etc.) are and have been made for these unacceptable channels and their dayto-day precision is expected to improve. The degree of correlation with methods used in our laboratory indicate that the system will provide values that compare favorably with those achieved with our acceptable routine procedures. Further evaluation is required to see how well results from SMAC correlate with those for "reference" methods. SMAC has sufficient flexibility to permit evolution and development of methods and techniques so that as there is user familiarity with the system, modifications will be made to achieve all of the promised advantages.
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